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To:  Environmental Infrastructure Inquiry <eii@parliament.vic.gov.au>

Dear Sir/Madam,
                            I am contacting you regards Braeside Park and the former golf course in Dingley.
I often visit Braeside Park and always I am one of so many visitors. As Braeside Park is such a
wonderful asset, so too could be the defunct golf course.
 
With increased density of living, parks increasingly provide multiple benefits. I will list a few.
1.  Smaller house lots deny children open & games areas that were taken for granted decades ago
with large backyards.
2.  Our increasingly sedentry lifestyle can be aleivated by the opportunity to walk in a green
environment.
3.  Parks provide an excellent venue for large family or friend social occasions.
4.  Parks such as Braeside provide an interest and purpose for the many people who volunteer to
improve the park.
 
I will not proceed to list the many and obvious other benefits. Some other benefits that may not be
obvious to some people are;
 
I was contacted by NeuRA requesting a donation. This organisation combats poor mental health.
Their brochure gave general advice on maintaining good mental health. Enjoyable exercise was
one recomendation. Parks provide that amenity.
 
One strategy to avoid diabetes is exercise.
 
Consider the financial cost to the community of mental health issues and illnesses such as
diabetes. Such benefits of parks are often over looked by people who devalue parks.
 
Also most important is the environment. I do not need to state the very obvious, so I will conclude
by stating that humans do not have the moral right to occupy this planet so extensively that
species increasingly become extinct. We have an obligation to pass a healthy planet to our
decendents. Large and extensive areas of flourishing nature are crucial.
 
                                     John Jenkins           
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